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SISTERS STARVATION

Snead Case Prosecution
Weakened by Miss Ward

laws Stow Suicide

SACRIFICE MADE

FOR OTHERS SAKE

Authorities Conviaced Eldest Pris

oner ia Ba4faHfeMurder Case

3ied to Save Companions

NEWAJCK K J An IS With the
death from stsirvatie of Miss Vir-
ginia O Waretair chief prisoner la-
the heat Orange bathtub mystery the
case against her rioters also under
arrest has collapsed according to the
opinion of the authorities here today

They declare that the woman delib-
erately starved herself to death In
order to weaken the ease against the
sisters Mrs Caroline B Martin a d
Mrs Mary W Snead

The death of Miss Wrdtew is de
clared to preclude the possibility of
ever solving the mystery surrounding
the death of Mrs Ocey Snead niece
of Miss Wardlaw who was found dead
in a bathtub te a partially furnished
house in Bast Orange to which she
had been taken by Idles Wardlaw

Attorney Beaatoy attorney Sot Ute
sisters announced today that Miss
Wardlaw would be buried tomorrow
in Mt Hope Cemetery where Ocey
Snead lies

In the last few weeks according to
the officials of the house of deten
tion where died Miss Wardlaw
brooded much aad seemod be
worrying over tIM plight of her sis-
ters

Shielded Her Sisters
She bore the brant ef the murder

case and from the Tsar her attitude
was orie of protection for her sisters
Although she took no one into her
confidence those who watched her
day by day are ism la the belief that
she abstained from food with suicidal
intent for the sake of the other pris
oners who like her are elderly
women
Piss Waadtaws death to the third in

the case Ocey 9neads body was
found on KoraMfcer 21 1M A
month age Tier talfcy David died ia a
Brooklyn hoopttal t age of ore
year

Mrs Martin awl Mrs Snead were
permitted today to see the body of
their sister They wept bitterly An
other slater Mrs Richard B Splngle
and brother the Rev A G Ward
law of ChHstiaabtuc Va who were
both with Miss Wardlaw at the end
comforted them

The te held ia abeyance
perding the recovery of Prosecutor
Wilbur A Mott who is ill in Nan-
tucket

INDIANA PROTESTS

Attorney General Asks Com
mission to Cut Rates on

Upper Berths

Comptaiftt against the rate charred
for upper bestirs ea Puttmaa oioopfcifc
cars has bees bleed with the Inter-
state Commerce Union by the
State of ladtaaa

The attorney general for the State ia
setting forth its complaint declared
upper berths are inaccessible

for comfort sad that the
rates for them lOW are highly un-
reasonable an should be reduced He
considers that am upper berth should
oat cost the traveler more that one
halt the pries coarse for a tower
berth

In this ooaniatat the Pullman Com-
pany and tIN various raOroade

its through Indiana are
named as defendants AB early ex-
amination ana disposition of this case
ia urged by the State
ccntly made to the Interstate Com
merce Commission against upper
berths te sleeping ears by State of
Kansas It is intimated that other
States in the middle West are likely
to follow the attitude of and
Kansas

KILLS FOUR PERSONS
WITH FOUR SHOTS

Shooting Gallery Keeper Murders
Family of Three and Then

Commits Suicide
CHICAGO An 12 deadly

skill of W J Xeyen keeper of a
shootteS gallery here accounts for
the fact that three members of his
family and himself lie dead here to-
day with only four shots nred out
of Myers pistoL

The cause of the tragedy which
occurred yesterday is unknown ex-
cept for the fact that there probably
was a dispute between Myers and his
wife who had had him placed under
bonds to keep the peace whichin the angering of the keeper-
of the and the sub-sequent murder of his wife their son
aged seven and F S Bouton thefather of Mrs Meyers Meyers thenturned the arm on himself sad in
flicted a wound from which he diedinstantly

Policeman O2feil was the
house at the time sad heart the shots
On entering he feond the four dead
bodies on the toot of the living room
itid discovered that the same number
f shots from Meyers revolver had

iteen sufficient to do the damage

GUNBOATS AT BUFFALO
BUFFALO 12 Bight gun-

boats of the naval militia of the Greet
lAkes anchored in Buffalo harbor to
day for fortyeishthour rendezvous
The 11M officers and men of the
fleet which is te command of Com-
mander C C Maxefa U S N are

of the Motorboat Clap of thiscity at Motor Island TIle program
of entertainment included ra HT spert
Tag and special events
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MISS EDSON BREAKS
HER ENGAGEMENT

Millionaires Daughter Prefers Car
rear in Music to Running 1

a Household
NSW YORK AUK JS The engage-

ment of Oes came r e Ciyver Sd-
se dawghter of Dr Tracy Kdeon and
Marshall million-
aire and member of a very
New York family has been broken
mutual consent I
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Just the ribbons wanted for hair
TXJWS and sashes full five Inches
wide

Best Quality all silk Fancy Taffe
In polkas and other pretty ef

3f all th coi

instead of JSc
AllSilk Taffeta Ribbons 3 inches

wide in all the wasted

17c value at
AllSilk Taffeta Ribbons 5 inches

wide in a complete range of colors
also sad the fmost desirable hair
bows Regular 25c value at

AllSilk Moire Ribbons Inches
wide in black white and
leading colors Regular 29c
value at

Novelty Silk Dutch Collars in
pretty polka spot
trimmed with lace t
of several colors The lat-
est fad

The new Byron low cat
Butch Collars sold sego flarly at e each Special at JL sS

Handsome Chiffon doth Auto
Scarfs 2 and yards
wide with hemstitched
border Regular TM
value at

Imported Dutch CoIterS of Point
Venice lace hi new patterns
Ute extra wide shapes you
want Regular Me values at

39c fancy Ribbons
19c5 in Wide
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for one st lac tI yard
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fLSeaUallr is that Miss Edson believes
she can be happier in a professional mu
siral career as the bead of a house-
hold

She is a violinist a finished pupil of
Dr Frank Dattirosch and l ranz Knei-
se5 and this fall site is to make her
professional d ut at a notable concert
She intends to make career there
after on the concert stage

ORDERS JAPS TO GO
DAIREN Manchuria Aug 12 Hal

L4an viceroy of Manchuria h a de-
manded of the Japanese consul thewithdrawal of all Japanese staying atKalPtng rnd other places not open toforeigners as residents
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Lingerie
and 12

While wearing time for these handsome White Lingerie Dresses-
is at Its height selling time is nearly over Thats why we have re-

duced them so deeply for quick clearance
Sizes up to 3 only
They ire magnificently trimmed with ace medallions Irish lace

yokes and other attractive face designs
Choice of former 10 and 12 values at 1498

Dressess 1 0 4 98values at
¬

STRIKE
IN OHIO THREATENED

SPRINGFIELD Ohio 1Z Vic
President Stevens of the Ohio electricHoe has refused to reinstate seven
dtscharted car

The Brotherhood of Interorban Train-men s committee wlt submitthe Question of strikla to the untoa

ROCKHILLS IN RUSSIA

wKOckltlil American amtaweador to
and Mrs HorkhUl h v returned to the capital fter a visit to ttoe

United States on l ave of absences
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Values worth up to 8 and 10
Washington women who appreciate the privilege o

choosing from a large variety of the seasons choicest
styles in wash dresses will not delay coming to share
these bargains We bought a makers entire stock on
hand representing all the newest and most desirable styles-
in summer wash dresses for woraer and misses and we
are distributing the entire lot at a price that doesnt pay
for cost of materials and

Material coBsist of plain hrported Zephyr Gtesnaae ChMbrtut-
Figured Laws PlaIn sat other pretty washabto fabric

3it raring styles with lace yokes and others ia combbiaoa oahirad
effects Some with colored border dealgas on white India ttaoa Fa n-

ionabte tuaic and kilted bottom Wrt Rwcima bkMM SAd trJannail
designs

Ia all the likeable colors sad s ties bivet larander light Wm
light green bteckaadwlitte ptaiaadwhtte sad piaiR white

Choice of values worth up to 8 and 10 for 298

Regular 100 125 150 and 200

This salt of a makers entire surplus stock of White Waists is out of the seasons big-
gest successes Women are wisely buying a whole seasons soppfj for they are quiet to appreciate-
the unusual moneysaving opportunity presented by this offering of regohr ft 125 t5o and 2
white waists at 60c

The lot consists prioc ttHy of Tailored Waists of fine quality white dimity India kwn Persian
lawn aixi soft batiste checked dimity and other thin cool materials

Made in plain tailored states with pocket humdwmd Dollar nad alb dutnrhnhte ytaittnff down front
others with Mire front and beck of tucks neck and fast ateevw talahfd wtth hand o
lace insertion or Swiss

Other waists in India liana ia plain tailored models with of tacks down frost tnsnhti wilt
large pearl buttons laundered collar and cuffs nlso Shirts of checked nwatfn with pocket piafat tnflored
with stiff collar and ooJEB

There are dainty Middy Blouses of white India linos with sailor collar and writs la shades of laveader
pink light blue and navy finished at neck with sailor knot Another style has entire front and bade tucked
threequarter sleeves aad soft taredown collar and coffs buttoned with large pearl buttons

Waists of soft batiste with entire front of small pin tucks soft collar and cuffs to match
All sizes from 34 to 44 Sale price 69c

Womens Wash Dresses

Choice at

I
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Girls white India Lteon Gufanpes
made with high UK low necks
tacked front and trliuned with em-
broidery and lace insertion
sixes up to 14 years J
Each jffa
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To effect a quick clearance weve named prices that represent but
a part of the original cost If yw need for a new skirt for sea-

shore or mountain wear get here tomorrow aad buy one of these
stylish garments

4 16 and Skirts consisting of Mohairs Invisible Plaidsmid materials Horns and Mannish Mixtures In fit j ffiplaited models of leaninr colors 3earance price tiJJL jfJJ-
S Cream Color MohtJ Skhrts In desirable hfited models Correct hips

with full Sate the bottom with wide hem Ashton rf r oable skirts for late mmer and early fan wear Redneed from
6 to

final ReductionS on Summer Skirts
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HARTJE CASE CLOSED
BY ALIMONY BOND

Pittsburg Millionaire Guarantees
6000 Armually to His

Wife
FZTTSBCTRG Aug la Whan Augus

tas Barrje a bond of Hsftfttt as
am aumuance that h would pay Ms wife

ffOM annually the roost famous and
aensatieaal divorce sale hi Ptttsburgs
millionaire colony was closed to the
public

d in the bond are flue of the

tied

8 Di-

vorced
¬

At MoneySaving
Prices

made coat style with softturn back cvffs Worth L25

Mens Bathing Suits plainnavy sad navy with ma-
roon boBders worth 517-

3Mens Onyx pure Thread Silk HalfHose made with heel F
andJoe In plain black onlyan worth pair

brand Suspenders
made of 9fc Hale

with
price pat
leas Negtisa Shirts extra quality madras percale plain andplaited styles with cuffs attached

detached cut hi coat
aad styles all states
worth L2S each Sale price

Mens AllSilk FourinHand Neck
w arrui a good assortment of seat
and patterns in

end and French shapes
worth fiat each Sale price

Pajamas in
blue white etc toadwtttt sOfc frogs and pearl j
buttons all siaes worth

Mens Shirts

and furnishings

Ponpe ShIrt plaincolors tall eat and well
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most valuable properties In Pfttsburg
All are in ttie dowaio n business sec-
tion and when HkHje flied hte bond it
was dteeovered that of the prop-
erties were eaeumbc ed with heavy

Mrs Hartjo is now livine te seclusion
Bad is seen feat seldom at Ptttabnrgc
social affairs f

TRIVIAL QUARREL FATAL

desk toar vre inured one finally is the
a MB tight among Italians

here WJseoneW say the onarrel was
see te adJseate over S cents aad that
knives as welt as pistols were brought
Into Play

t zee
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ACID BOMB THROWERS
SOUGHT BY POLICE

CHICAGO Any 13 Oa suspicion of
having thrown add bombs late a taxi-
cab burning the clothing and hands of
Knights vtattota the polieetoday arrested John MeKnnaa and
Louis IxwelL

Both men are said by the police to
have been order arrest before tor al

violence daring the taxicabstrike
Mrs J F Boeke wife of an Indian-

apolis knfefet was one of the victims
and J C Lewis commander of Darius
Commander of Minneapolis was the

J ecl

I
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Another supply of those comfortable and dressy House Dr-
an1 Wrappers ready to supply the demand of sensible women

Materials consist of Organdy lawns and Percales alsoenes in neat floral designs pretty stripes and figures sad plain cetera
Made with plaited fronts square neck or high collarChoice of white blue lavender gray and white shepherd checks and plain colors

House Dresses and Wrappers
150 and 2 Values at 98c ij
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300 and 350 a Pair
195 a pair we offer choice of any pair of Tan Oxfords the house as well as four styles

Black Suede and 35 styles of Gun Metal Black Kid and Pafeat Colt Oxfords
Styles include Eclipse Sailor and Bhicher Ties Aakie Strap Pumps and Button Oxfords Plain

toes wing and tips
Sizes 2 to 7 A foE widths
Roys Misses and Childrens Oxfords Slippers and Roman Sandals of white canvas white

buckskin black suede potent coft and gun metal calf AH sizes from 8J to 2 in misses t fand childrens and tom 10 to 13 J in Httle boys and from 1 to 5 in the boys
Values worth from 200 to 300 pair

Cleanup Sale of Oxfords
Choice of Values Sold at

1 95
in
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Muslin Wear and
House Garments

Women Petticoats of good qual

new and attractive models made
with tucked and shirred flounces
and small ruffles extra dust g fruffles aQ lengths
Each

Princess Sups of good
quality lawn std trimmed
with embroidery medallions and lace
iitfei flounces f fX
finished with tece edgings
all staves up to 44 Each Jt-

Womens Corset Covers of long
doth and cambric trimmed with
several rows of hce insertion
aad embroidery All
Keen

Womens Loo Kimonos of fatter
ftrnred lawns made with yoke back
std finished with plain color f fplat and blue borders all
stees B-

Womeas T i eeliij Saques of fancy
lawny made with turnover
Dollar aad flalshed with bor-
ders to match low neck
Each

Womens Petticoats of good qual-
ity white cambric trimmed with deep
embroidery flounces and lace inser-
tion made with extra dust ruf-
fle Some are made with
stitched tucks all lengths
Each

Kaysers Gloves 19c
Regularly 25c Pair

reel nt and M h qnaMty the stand
art oC excellence in glove making

Knowing that you will weioonte
this opportunity to boy Kayxers

Sc Gloves at
Be a pair tomorrow

geysers Cnamotsene gloves can
be washed with soan and water and
look test like Wd

ale and H pair
Kaysers length 90k

Gloves Tic pair
Kaysers iSbuttom length SIlk

Gloves 1 pair

It7 Dear silk ID a large variety of

1O Cloth

25c

C

98h C

lie name Kayser IJtaDds tor r

kaysera SIlk lie
ll
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We bought a lot of 250 teens Navy Blue Serge Suits from a prominent clothing manufacturer during his
slack season and got them a price that permits us to offer them to you aI just onehalf the customary

Let the suits speak for themselves A glance will show you their superiority and splendid tailoring and
urge every man to buy who wants firstclass snit for late summer and early fall wear at less thus the most or-
dinary sort usually sell for elsewhere

Tailored with skill and care of fine twilled nary Lie stage ateointeiy fast color Lined with cool mohair aJpaca
Three button sack style Sizes 32 to 42
Regular fifteen dollar value tomorrow at S75O

en s Blue Serge Suits 7 50fifteen Dollar Value at
t cost

tau eed

Girls Wash Dresses

Girls White Dreas of India linon and cannon cloth Some made
with platted skirts otlreis with square necks and threequarter f Qsleeves trimmed with embroidery lace and finished
deep hems Sizes up to 14 years Sale price each S J

Gills Yankee Breezes of goof quality white percale with sailor
Dollar of navy blue galatea cloth aqnare necks and threequarter
sleeves finished with wliite braid and red tie Full plaited 8 fskirts and deep hems U S N insignia embroiiered ia the Cp v X
belt SIzes up to 14 years Special at

and Other Summer Apparel
CWith

a

ant

Childrens Little Beauty Tader-
walsts tIDe quality cambric withgathered strapped seams andtwo rows of

for garters all sizes up
to 14 years Each

eye-
lets

Cut Prices in Force From 830 A M to 1 P M

Another intensely interesting Hst of bargains offered tomorrow
from 830 a m to 1 p m to induce early Saturday shopping
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45c Table Damask 25c
Thta Coupon Xc tor IMaeh

Satin Table namaak ina mraber of pattern rj reaidacty
at c a yard

5c Wash Cloths 2 for 5c
This Coupon and 5c for TWO reg

ular fie Wash Cloths in as-
sorted colon Unen dept

Bathing Trunks 7c
This Coupon andTTc for pear ofboys navy blue Jenjr

Boys 25c Caps lOc
Thta Coupon aad lie let boys wuhir Dads and tea KbaiaBten CoMeye Capi N toot

12 c Ruching 6c
Thh Coupoa and ec-

nt sold reKntarly at 1-

225c Veiling 14c
Bt chiffon Veiling incheswile in an

Handkerchiefs 6 for 25c
This Coupon aad 2Sc for rhefcrc ofmens white or Jannetto or wemes1 or Embroidered

15c Talcum 8c
and fc for Bradley

25c Tooth Brushes 15c
28c Transparent handle Tooth Brashes sanitary and desirable

10c Cologne 5c
she bottle of Hoyts German CW
lesne

and

Trattrxs tor the bwas beach

fir COQabdIIc thrM

CotlJt n ic for rester3ic 18

lib Jaet
Handkerchiefs

cidet

This Coupon
Woodland TaIeua-eIIeateIy scented

This and sic for

This Cellpea aacl 5e tat tie

Tar dah

faayards of Tom ist Bd t

The ana

Sand r

Blotec

reantsr

r nar
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12c Borax 8c
Thta Osttpen and 8c tor one ennd

of genuine Twenty Mule
TTsisjL sold regularly at Ire

25c Saaitol 12c-
Thfa Coupon and 12c for regular

Sc tune of Santtol Tooth Paste

Skoelders 12cC-
udnhay Parting Cos famous
Rex brand Picnic Shoulders at

Ztc a Ib if thl coupon is presented
at oar aioceij department tomorrow

lOc moors 6c

saltine Gram Crackers After
neon Teas and Butter Thins

oc Jaandry Soap 2 for 6c
This Coupon and c tor TWO reg

mnr be rime cakes of Swift OBLS-
GolAen Laundry Soap

lOc Macaroni 6c
This Coupon and c for readiest 3 c-

hn e er Macaroni seleet

lOc Mustard 6c
Coupon and te for regular Me

Tar of seleet quality Prepared Table
Mnstaid

19c Window Screens 9c

frtfitttom Window Screens 1C inhigh open to 32 inches

98c Screen Doors 65c
Coupon and Cc for residarHe watant finished Strata Doors

complete With ftxtorcs

50c Silk Gloves 29c
This Cqopon and 2 c for womens

aDd k for ret Iar lie
of tary4rd BWcuIt

4k

I

Tbf Coapoa and tc for resuIar lest

Ia p pare Gloves is black
IIOIcl reruIartT at yak
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They are one of the best known makes in the country known
by mothers everywhere for reliable quality and careful workmanship

The colors are guaranteed not to fade after washing Every stat
Is made m the most particular manner

Russian betted bloomer in light aad ferk pxlfenis neat
stripes checks and a few solid cotoriags

Sizes 2 to 5 yeais Sale price 55c a suit
SOTS StrsoCEB OUTtag EATS of tan Mm and white nduck In Teddy and Jack Tar shapes Regular Sec values Saleprice each

BOYS irgVY j xiu WORSTED SEEQE ZKICXESSOCK PJJTT3 Toil lined and taped sixes from to 14 years
Regular lFd value

BOYS SA2T TTFrfttrr BIOOI32IK PANTS with elastic bottoms Sues Prom 4 to 7 years Sold regularly at Me and BOcpair i
BOYS 2AZTCTSr WOOL WOOL CASSZM33CE SUlTiJ

with kn ckerbacker panla All patterns Doublebreast-
ed or yoke Norfolk std Sizes 6 to 14 years Values
worth up to 450 i

Linen Salts consisting of Ramie Ttnen Unen Snnntnng
Irish Holland tana

Plata tailored and Tasty embroidery trimmed styles
Cnofee of tens bluet lavender wrote and natural color

Boys Regular 1

WASH SUITS
At SSe Each

sty es

I

Ic
PURE

98C

I9C
I AiD MInD

98

8 to 12 linen Suits
Reduced to 398
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